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Overview
AdvanceVT supported ten postdoctoral fellows and nine PhD fellows during academic years
2004-05, 2005-06, 2006-07, and 2007-08, years two through five of the grant. The fellowships
supported young scholars preparing for a faculty career, especially individuals from groups
historically underrepresented in the professoriate. A mentoring plan was a key component of the
fellowship, ensuring that the fellow developed appropriate knowledge and skills with support
from senior colleagues. A member of the AdvanceVT leadership team met with each fellow and
her mentor(s) mid-way through the fellowship year to review progress on the mentoring plan,
and fellows were asked to report on the outcomes of their fellowship at the end of the year. All
fellows reported at least one publication or conference presentation developed as a result of the
fellowship.
Selection Process
The availability of the fellowships was advertised by email to Virginia Tech faculty in the
targeted colleges, by announcement in the university’s electronic newsletter, and on the
AdvanceVT web site. Examples of the fellowship announcements and nomination instructions
are included in Appendices A (PhD fellowships) and B (postdoctoral fellowships). Host
departments submitted a completed nomination form, a statement of the nominee’s career plan
(PhD fellowships) or research plan (postdoctoral fellowships), curriculum vita, transcripts (PhD
fellowships only), letters of recommendation, and a mentoring plan. Fellowship nominations
were reviewed by a selection committee of faculty members from several disciplines.
The mentoring plan was a key component of the selection process. Mentoring activities oriented
around the multiple skills that nominees would need to be proficient as a faculty member, such
as teaching, advising, and research, were encouraged. A strong mentoring plan that
demonstrated a thoughtful evaluation of the nominee’s developmental needs frequently proved to
be the deciding factor in awarding the fellowships. Review of the nominations also revealed
many weak mentoring plans, demonstrating that faculty members do not automatically make
good mentors, and that education around the concept and techniques of mentoring would be
valuable for the faculty as well as graduate students and post-doctoral fellows.
Program evolution
In the first two years of the program, fellowship recipients were limited to the colleges of science
and engineering. Based on feedback from faculty members, in years four and five the
fellowships were made available to individuals in all science and engineering fields in which
women are underrepresented in the professoriate, opening the program to the college of
agriculture and life sciences and the college of natural resources. Over the life of the program,
nominations were received from five different colleges (Engineering, Science, Agriculture and
Life Sciences, Natural Resources, and Veterinary Medicine).
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PhD/Postdoctoral Fellowships

AdvanceVT planned to award two PhD fellowships and two postdoctoral fellowships in each of
the four years. Between 8 and 27 individuals submitted applications for PhD fellowships each of
the four years of the program. The postdoctoral fellowships were less popular, with only one
application received in the first year of the program. Since the applicant was well qualified, one
postdoctoral fellowship was awarded and funds were reallocated to support three PhD fellows
that year. Four postdoctoral fellowship applications were received in the second year, and two
were funded. Feedback indicated that one year of funding was not considered attractive to many
faculty members seeking to hire a postdoctoral researcher, and the timing of the fellowship
selection process did not necessarily coincide with a faculty member’s need to hire a postdoc. In
the last two years of the program, the postdoctoral fellowships provided supplemental funding of
up to 50% of salary or $20,000. As a result, 14 postdoctoral fellowship nominations were
received for 2006-07, of which four were funded, and 13 nominations were received for 200708, of which three were funded.
Outcomes
Of the nine PhD fellows, four are currently assistant professors, two are postdoctoral researchers,
one is in an academic staff position, one works in industry, and the whereabouts of one are
unknown. Of the ten postdoctoral fellows, three are currently assistant professors, two are still
postdoctoral researchers, four are in research scientist or academic staff positions, and one is
currently not seeking employment.
While the small number of participants makes evaluation of the impact of the PhD and
postdoctoral fellowships difficult, feedback from fellowship recipients indicates a positive
impact on their career development. Examples follow:
“The AdvanceVT fellowship enabled me to take further steps along my career path and
strengthen my publication record, which is necessary to be competitive for academic
faculty positions.”
“I believe that because of the Advance Program, I will have a much stronger CV and
application package when I begin applying for jobs. In fact, I’ve been sharing my
knowledge with colleagues several years ahead of me professionally as they interview for
assistant professorships.”
“The ADVANCE Fellowship gave me the opportunity to team teach a junior level class
last spring, which was vital experience during the application and interview process.”
“With the ADVANCE fellowship, I was able to start an independent research program;
such experience is not often found among post-docs in my area of study. I’m currently
applying for a faculty position at research institutions, and the fact that I have already
started a research program and applied for grant support in this project gives me more
confidence that I’ll succeeded in my academic career. Thanks to the ADVANCE
program!”
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AdvancceVT Ph.D
D. Fellowsship Progrram
Virginia
V
Tech
h’s Advancee Program is pleased to aannounce a rrequest for nominations ffor
its Ph.D. Fellowship Program forr the 2004-2005 school yyear. This P
Program is deesigned for
Ph.D. stu
udents from either
e
the Co
ollege of Eng
gineering orr the Collegee of Science who aspire tto
pursue an
n academic career.
c
The National Science Founddation’s Advvance Prograam recently
awarded Virginia Tech a five-yeaar institution
nal transform
mation grant in response to a nationaal
effort to increase the representatiion and advaancement of women in aacademic science and
engineeriing careers. The vision for Virginia Tech’s Advvance Prograam is to encoourage culturral
changes and
a remove barriers to success
s
so th
hat all membbers of the Virginia Techh communityy,
faculty, students
s
and staff, can reeach their greeatest potenttials. You caan find moree informationn
about thee Virginia Teech Advancee program att our websitee: http://www
w.advance.vvt.edu.
One
O goal of Virginia
V
Tech
h’s Advancee program iss to encouragge the careerr progressionn of
students who exempllify the goalss of NSF’s Advance
A
proogram. Nom
minations of sstudents from
m
underrepresented gro
oups are espeecially encou
uraged. In thhis year’s feellowship proogram, two
awards will
w be given. Each award
d is a one yeear (12 montth, beginningg August 10)) GRA stipeend
(20 hourss per week, 100% GRA at departmen
nt rate) and tuition waivver. Matchinng funds cann be
proposed
d (but are nott required), and
a may include stipendd, fee, travel or supply suupplements
pledged in
i addition to
o the fellowship amountt, partial covverage for thee stipend, orr partial coveerage
for tuition.
Fellowship ap
pplications will
w be review
wed by a facculty panel rreflecting divverse discipllines,
and selecction will be based on a number
n
of crriteria: qualiity of career plan and applicant’s
potential for success,, academic and
a professio
onal record, and letters oof recommenndation.
Furtherm
more, nominaating departm
ments or acaademic units must proposse a plan forr mentoring tthe
nominateed student in
n ways that will
w prepare them
t
for succcess as a facculty membeer. Mentorinng
activitiess oriented aro
ound the mu
ultiple tasks nominees
n
wiill have to bee proficient in as facultyy,
such as teeaching, adv
vising and reesearch, are encouraged.
e
AdvanceVT
T Ph.D. Felloowship
recipients will be ask
ked to give a presentation
n that highligghts their acccomplishmeents at an evvent
to be sch
heduled towaard the end of
o their fellow
wship year.
Proposals
P
arre due to thee AdvanceVT
VT Office, 2336 Burruss H
Hall (0180) by 5 pm on
n
Monday
y, February 16, 2004. Applicant
A
fin
nalists may bbe asked to uundergo a personal intervview
as part off the selectio
on process. Awards
A
willl be announcced by Mondday, March 229, 2004.
Questions
Q
abo
out this prog
gram can be directed to tthe team leadder of the Piipeline Elem
ment
for Advan
nceVT: Dr. Nancy Lovee, Departmen
nt of Civil annd Environm
mental Enginneering,
nlove@v
vt.edu, 231-3
3980.
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Advance VT Ph.D. Fellowship Program
Application Instructions
All documents must be received as a single application packet at the address listed above by
Monday, February 16, 2004. Application materials may be downloaded from the world wide
web at www.advance.vt.edu; however, applications may not be submitted electronically.
APPLICATION FORM. Please type or print the information requested. Note that the first page of
this form must be signed by the Department Head or Director of the primary academic unit for
the applicant.
STATEMENT OF CAREER PLAN. Write a statement that is double-spaced, 12 point font, 1 inch
margins and no more than 3 pages in length, beginning with your Career Plan title and your
name. Indicate your academic career goals and how your current academic pursuits prepare you
for success toward those goals. Discuss the professional and personal experiences that led you to
aspire toward an academic career. State how, through your goals, you plan to impact your
professional field. Your discussion can refer to your professional research plan, but your
statement should not be solely focused on this element of your career.
GRADUATE TRANSCRIPTS. Attach all transcripts for post-baccalaureate studies. Official copies
must be provided.
CURRICULUM VITA. Attach a curriculum vita that describes your academic training and
performance, awards received, teaching experience, research experience, scholarship and
professional service.
TWO LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION. Two letters of recommendation, one from your primary
mentor for this fellowship year and one from another faculty member, are required. The letters
should address how the recommender knows the applicant, the applicant’s qualifications and
potential for success as an academic, and any other information that may assist the committee in
evaluating the applicant. These letters must be sealed in envelopes with the recommender’s
signature across the seal, and submitted at the same time as the application.
A MENTORING PLAN. The department or academic unit that endorses the student’s application
must submit a mentoring plan targeted toward the applicant. This plan, limited to 200 words,
should outline who the primary mentor(s) will be, what activities the student will participate in
that will ensure successful progress during the fellowship year, and additional activities that the
student will be allowed to participate in that will enhance their professional network, visibility
and career development. Examples of activities include (but are not limited to): pledged funds to
travel to a national conference in the student’s professional area, participation in an active
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program targeted at preparing the future professoriate, participation in Advance career
development workshops, and participation in a mentored teaching experience.

SELECTION CRITERIA
Below are examples of questions that the Selection Committee members will consider in their
selection of Ph.D. Fellowship Recipients. Please consider these questions when preparing your
application.


Does the career plan articulate a well thought out and achievable set of goals?



Does the applicant’s academic record coincide with the stated goals such that the goals
are realistic?



Is the applicant’s academic record progressing satisfactorily toward that needed for a
successful academic career?



Do the outside letters of recommendation reflect confidence in the applicant’s abilities
and potential as a professor?



Is the mentoring plan sufficient to assist the applicant in their career development?

In the event that several high quality applicants apply, applicants may be invited to interview
with one or more members of the committee. Applicants will be contacted if they are invited to
undergo an interview. These interviews will not exceed one hour.

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS


Fellowship recipients will be required to meet with one or more members of the
Advance VT Pipeline Element committee in December of the fellowship year to
discuss their progress.



Fellowship recipients will be asked to give a presentation that highlights their
accomplishments during the fellowship year at an event to be announced, but which
will occur toward the end of their fellowship year. An electronic copy of the
presentation must be submitted to the chair of the fellowship program (Dr. Nancy
Love).



Toward the end of the fellowship year, recipients are required to complete a form that
highlights their academic accomplishments during the year.
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APPLICATION COVER
R SHEET
Name off Nominee:
Department:
Mailing Address:
A
Phone No
o.
Student ID
I #:

(Last)

(Firrst)
Collegge:

(M
Middle Initial))

E-maill address:

EDUCATIION beyond high school (List degreees received, bbeginning w
with most reccent degree)::
Degree
Dates Attended
Institutiion
Received Major Sub
Frrom
To
bject

Docto
oral Program
m
Program Begun:
ENTS
PRE-DISSERTATION REQUIREME

An
nticipated Coompletion Date:
Date
D Completted

or

a) Coursse requiremeents
b) Qualiifying or com
mprehensive exams
oval of disseertation proposal
c) Appro
or pro
ospectus
d) Otherr (list):
on Advisor(ss):
Academiic/Dissertatio
Department(s
D
s):

Phonne No.(s):

ogram:
Mentor(ss) for this felllowship pro
Department(s
D
s):

Phonne No.(s):

D
Date of Expeected Complletion
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REFERENCES:
Name
1.
2.

Department

Signatures and Endorsements
1.

The attached information is accurate and correct to the best of my knowledge. If selected
for the AdvanceVT Ph.D. Fellowship, I agree to comply with the specified reporting
requirements:
__________________________________________
Nominee Signature

2.

__________________
Date

I endorse this Advance GRA Ph.D. Fellowship application and the mentoring plan.
___________________________________________
Signature of Dept. Head or Director of Academic Unit

__________________
Date

___________________________________________
Print Name: Dept Head or Director of Academic Unit

__________________
Dept./Academic Unit

Mail Code:_____

Phone No. _________

E-mail:________________

Items to append to this form (See Nomination Instructions for details)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Statement of Career Plan (written by the nominee)
Graduate Transcripts
Curriculum Vitae
Two letters of Recommendation
Mentoring Plan (written by the nominating department)

Due 5 pm, February 16, 2004
236 Burruss Hall
Mail Code 0180
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AdvanceV
A
VT Postdocctoral Felloowship Prrogram
AdvanceVT
A
iss pleased to announce a call for nom
minations for its Postdocttoral Fellowsship
Program for the 2006
6-07 academ
mic year. Thiis program i s designed ffor candidatees whose succcess
will furth
her the effortts of AdvancceVT to prom
mote the adv ancement off women intoo academic
careers, and
a who meeet Virginia Tech’s
T
Postd
doctoral Assoociate classiification (secction 2.2.1.5 in
the Speciial Research
h Faculty Han
ndbook,
http://ww
ww.provost.v
vt.edu/web_p
pages/faculty
y_handbookks.html).
Virginia
V
Tech
h is a recipieent of a five-year instituttional transfoormation graant from the
National Science Fou
undation as part
p of a natiional effort tto increase thhe representtation and
advancem
ment of wom
men in academic science and engineeering careerss. The visionn for AdvancceVT
is to enco
ourage cultu
ural changes and remove barriers to ssuccess so thhat all membbers of the
Virginia Tech comm
munity, facultty, students, and staff, caan reach theiir greatest pootential. Morre
dvanceVT is available at http://www
w.advance.vt..edu.
informatiion about Ad
Nominees
N
with outstandin
ng potential for a tenure-track acadeemic future aare sought. F
For
the 2006--07 applicatiion year, nom
minees who obtain the P
Ph.D. at Virgginia Tech orr elsewhere will
be consid
dered. Depaartments are encouraged to nominatee candidates from on-goiing postdocttoral
searches and faculty applicants not
n extended an offer butt who have ppromising crredentials annd
would beenefit from a postdoctoraal experiencee. Postdoctooral fellowshhip recipientts must have a
primary appointment
a
t in a sciencee or engineerring field in which wom
men are underrrepresentedd in
faculty positions. Caandidates wh
ho are re-enttering the acaademic workkforce or whho have folloowed
a non-traaditional careeer path are strongly enccouraged to aapply.
AdvanceVT
A
Postdoctoral
P
Fellowshipss will providde partial funnding up to 550% of salaryy or
$20,000 for the acadeemic year co
ommencing mid-August
m
2006. Eviddence that suufficient reseearch
unds are also
o available to
o achieve thee research gooals of the nnominee is reequired.
supply fu
Fellowship ap
pplications will
w be review
wed by a facculty panel rreflecting divverse discipllines,
and selecction will be based on the following criteria:
o quality
y of research
h plan and ap
pplicant’s pootential for ssuccess,
o academ
mic and professional reccord, and
o letterss of recommendation.
In
n addition, th
he person wh
ho will advisse the fellow
wship recipieent (herein caalled the
“Advisorr”) must prop
pose a plan for
f mentorin
ng the nominnee in ways tthat will preppare her or hhim
for succeess as a facullty member. Mentoring activities orriented arounnd the multipple skills thaat
nomineess will need to be proficieent as a facu
ulty member,, such as teacching, advissing and reseearch,
are encou
uraged. Felllowship recip
pients will be
b asked to ggive a presenntation that hhighlights theeir
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accomplishments at an event, such as a colloquium, to be scheduled toward the end of their
fellowship year.
Proposal forms and detailed instructions are available at http://www.advance.vt.edu.
Proposals are due to the AdvanceVT Office, 236 Burruss Hall (0180) by 5 pm on Friday,
March 31, 2006. Awards will be announced by Friday, April 28, 2006.
Questions about this program can be directed to the AdvanceVT Program Director Peggy
Layne at 231-9948 or AdvanceVT@vt.edu.
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AdvanceVT Postdoctoral Fellowship Program
Nomination Instructions
All documents must be received as a single application packet at the address listed above by
Friday, March 31, 2006. Nomination materials are available at http://www.advance.vt.edu;
however, applications may not be submitted electronically.
APPLICATION COVER SHEET. Please type the information requested. Note that the form must
be signed by the Department Head or Director of the primary academic unit for the nominee.
RESEARCH PLAN FOR THE NOMINEE. A research statement must be submitted that is limited to
1000 words. We anticipate that this statement will be written by the advisor, the nominee or
both; therefore, please identify the author(s) of the statement at the beginning of the document.
The statement should articulate a clear research plan for the nominee that is targeted to an
educated reader who may not be proficient in the research discipline being targeted. As a
minimum, the research plan should explain:

why the research is important,

how the research will help the nominee’s professional development,

why the nominee is the right person to execute the research plan, and

what is the significance of the nominee’s work to date in the context of the research
plan.
MENTORING PLAN FOR THE NOMINEE. The person who will serve as the primary advisor to the
postdoctoral fellowship recipient (herein called “Advisor”) must submit a mentoring plan for the
nominee that is no more than 500 words. The statement shall address the following:




what mentoring activities will be offered to the nominee and the Advisor’s role,
how these mentoring activities will ensure successful professional progress during
the fellowship year, and
what additional activities the nominee will be encouraged to participate in that will
enhance her or his professional network, visibility and career development.

BUDGET. The Budget Form (provided) must be completed, and shall include:

Requested salary and fringe benefit costs for the nominee,

Salary and fringe benefits being provided by the advisor or department,

Travel funds being provided for the nominee to attend conferences and workshops,
conduct field work, or to support any other professional travel needs, and

Supply funds being provided to support the nominee’s work.
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A justification statement for each item in the budget shall be given and should address how the
costs listed are being provided (by what funding means) and why the funds are sufficient to
address the research and mentoring plan for the nominee. The form must be signed by the
Advisor. If additional funds are being provided by another faculty member, a department or
another academic unit, the person responsible for releasing those funds if the nominee is selected
must also sign the form.
CURRICULUM VITAE. Attach a curriculum vitae that describes the nominee’s academic training
and performance, awards received, teaching experience, research experience, scholarship and
professional service.
TWO LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION. Two letters of recommendation, one from the
nominee’s Ph.D. advisor and one from another person who is technically qualified to evaluate
the nominee, are required. The letters should address how the recommender knows the nominee,
the nominee’s qualifications and potential for success as an academic, and any other information
that may assist the committee in their evaluation of the application. These letters must be
submitted at the same time as the application. The post-doctoral advisor may submit a third
letter of recommendation, if desired and if it offers information not elaborated upon elsewhere in
the application materials.

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS


Postdoctoral Fellowship recipients will meet with one or more members of the
AdvanceVT Pipeline Element committee during the fellowship year to discuss both their
progress and ideas for the fellowship program.



Fellowship recipients will be asked to give a presentation that highlights their
accomplishments during the fellowship year at an event to be announced, such as a
colloquium, which will occur toward the end of their fellowship year. An electronic
copy of the presentation must be submitted to the AdvanceVT program representative.



Toward the end of the fellowship year, recipients will write a letter to the AdvanceVT
Pipeline committee that highlights her or his academic accomplishments during the
year, thoughts on how the fellowship helped her or him progress professionally, plans
for the future, and ideas for what changes should be made to the program to improve it.
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ADVANCEVT
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APPLICATION COVER SHEET
NOMINEE
E INFORMAT
TION:
Name off Nominee:
(Last)
Select One:
Female

(Firrst)

(M
Middle Initial))

Malle

Education beyond hig
gh school (L
List degrees received,
r
be ginning withh most recennt degree):
Dates Attended
Degree
Institutiion
Frrom
To
Received Major Sub
bject

POST-DOCTORAL
O
ADVISOR
D
’S INFORMATION
N
N:
Name: (L
Last)
(First)
Department:
Mailing Address:
A
Phone No
o.
TWO LET
TTERS OF REFERENCE:
Namee
1.
2.

Title:
Collegge:

E-maill address:

Rellation to Nom
minee

Employer

SIGNATU
URES AND ENDORSEMEN
N
NTS:
1.
The
T attached information
n is accurate and correct tto the best oof my knowleedge. If I am
m
seelected for th
he AdvanceV
VT Postdocto
oral Fellowsship, I agree to comply w
with the speccified
reeporting requ
uirements:
__
__________
___________
__________
______________
Nomin
nee Signaturre

____________________
Date
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2.

I endorse this Advance Postdoctoral Fellowship application and its contents.
___________________________________________
Signature of Dept. Head or Director of Academic Unit

__________________
Date

___________________________________________
Print Name: Dept Head or Director of Academic Unit

__________________
Dept./Academic Unit

Mail Code:_____

Phone No. _________

E-mail:________________

Due 5 pm, March 31, 2006
236 Burruss Hall, Mail Code 0180
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VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
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ADVANCEVT POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
BUDGET FORM
All of the costs to be provided refer to the Postdoctoral Fellow and not other personnel or
Advisors associated with the nominee.
ITEMS

AMOUNT BUDGETED

REQUESTED FROM ADVANCEVT

Salary
Fringes1
Research-related travel
Research-related supplies
Other costs (please describe in the
justification section)
Totals (right click, select Update
$ 0.00
Field)
1
Use the current fringe benefits rate for Postdoctoral Fellow.

$ 0.00

Please attach a justification statement for each budget item listed above. Identify who is
providing funding for each budget item. Individuals who provide funding other than the Advisor
must sign below or on an attached sheet.
SIGNATURES
By signing below, I verify that the funds listed above that exceed those requested from
AdvanceVT will be provided during the fellowship year for the Postdoctoral Fellow nominee.
_____________________________________________
Signature, Advisor

______________________
Date

_____________________________________________
Printed Name, Advisor
If other faculty or administrators are involved with committing funds on behalf of the nominee,
those individuals must also verify availability of those funds by signing below. Add additional
sheets with all the requested information, as necessary.
___________________________________
__________________
Signature

__________________
Date

E-mail Address
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___________________________________
Print Name

______________________________
Title

___________________________________
Department (please print)

______________________________
Phone Number

Due 5 pm, March 31, 2006
236 Burruss Hall, Mail Code 0180

